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ALL GETS OUNCE
TO BECOME MANAGER

- ———*

FAMOUS JOCKEYS DESCRIBE
THEIR GREATEST RACES

League Started Yesterday
With Games in Three Towns

Good Crowds at all the Contests — Games were Interesting but Rather 
Loose — Better Ball Should follow as Teams Round Out — Wood- 
stock Weakened by Absence of Players.

race that the a tart was delayed sev
eral minutes as a consequence, with 
the Dwyer money, of course, predom
inating. ‘Soup' Perkins, one of the 
best colored riders who ever threw a 
leg over a racer, was up on Ben 
Brush, and, although 1 did not hear 
the instructions he received, 1 am 
sure It was something like this: "Get 
off well and race their eyeballs out.

Soup' got off well all right, but he 
failed, or rather Ben Brush did. lu 
the balance.

“The two horses raced as 
almost the entire trip, with 
a nee of the field strung 
sixteenth of a mile. In th 
strides Prince I,lef, by 
credible effort and one

Dp.c. (By Bert E. ColIyer.)
Jockey George Mountain, with the 

possible exception of Shilling the best 
rider now left on the American turf 
and who recently w 
Jured at Islington, 
cent to add to the laurel 
Volin, James K. Keene’s 
and undefeated eon of 
Mountain, it will be remembe 
Colh
Beaucoup l 
himself to 
tell the utory :

“Colin was easily the greatest horse 
I ever rode. I will also add that he 
was the gamest. This latter sterling 
quality 4 was pertinently asserted the 
day he met and defeated Beaucoup. 
On the occasion of the latter ra 
Colin had bucked shins. In fact, was 
such bad shape that I wonde 
Trainer Rowe sending him <o the
PU“Tbere

ÏS
infully lu-

magniflrent 
Commando.

u on the memorable day when 
made the mighty one exert 

Let Mountain

““.’“the

isupplied

V rederror, managed to make five runs. I Special to The Standard.
This gave them a lead of eight to Calais 3; 8t. Stephen 1.

I at. Stephen. N. B.. June 6—The 
eighth. Ismln« the Marathon# ! league series was opened at Calais 

With two lifts and a base on balls; today with a game between the Thla- 
got two more runs The fit. John’s ties and Calais, characterized by sev

ré blanked In this liming. It look eral decisions by Umpire Doyle that 
ed like a win for the st. John's, but in were protested by the 8t.Stephen piay- 
the last Inning then* was a surprise, ers. Calais won by 3 to 1. Kyte and 
Britt Tumbled and Gravereon got. to McGovern formed the battery lor tne 
first. Parle filed out to Britt Don Thistles; O'Neill and Watt for Calais- 
nelly hit to Mahoney at short, who As the game goes on record, Calais 
muffed and Graverson scored Me has one score In the second Innings 
loney hit safe to left and Donelly tied and two in the fourth, while the This- 
the score. Lynch hit out to pitcher, ties have one in the seventh.
Riley hit safe to centre and scored In the third, a hit by Fredette of the 
Maloney. Nelson struck out. Thistles brought two men home, but

The St. John’s came in for their last after the next batter was 
Inning, ltamsey fouled out to Nelson, pitcher and play was read 
McNutt hit safe t<> left. Britt hit a the Calais first base man. Iott got 
Utter that wag captured by Parle and Umpire Doyle's ear and that official 
McNutt was doubled ou at first. The, called Fredette out because he had 
game was finished with the Mara failed to touch the first bag in pass- 
thons the victors, v to s. ; lug. These two scores were lost to

The following Is the score and sum- ; the Thistles on a decision strongly 
murv of the game. questioned, and another was lost on

a decision between a fair and foul 
Marathons. ■. , ball on third base line, that caused
.„ almost as strong a protest. The work 

AB K BH TB PO A L pitchers was excellent and
•r> 1 0 0 2 2 °! the Melding good in all but one or two
P 3 1 l 0 4 hpiavPH. Kyte struck out ten men, walk-
.3 0 U l) 4 4 Oj ed none Ullti allowed six safe hits

l 1° 1 0 O’Neill struck out five, walked four, 
* *r’ ! ? 0 i S “land gave three safe hits. The score
| .4 L’ 2 2 0 0 0, b innings was as follows:— •

1 ! Total
............. 010200000 3
.. .. 000000100-1

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Games.

At St. John—Marathons 9, 8t John 8. 
At Woodstock—Fredericton 10, Wood

itha. la the the limit. one for 
the bal* 

out for a 
e last four 
almost iti
the grand* 

s of gameness ever wit- 
anywhere, shook off the favor

ite. to win by the shortest of mar
gins. They may have had better races 
since, but I have never seen them."

At Calais—Calais 3, St. Stephen 1. 
The League Standing.

Won.
.. %. 1

I iCO. Lott. P.C.
, i Î-S1 0 1.000

.. 1 o 1.000
.. o 1
.. 0 1

ofMarafthana ..
Fredericton .«
Calais .. ..
St. John ... «,
Woodstock .. ,
St. Stephen.................0

Games Tomorrow.
At St. John—Marathons vs. Wood- 

stock.
At Fredericton—Fredericton ve. St. 

Stephen.
At Calais—SL John va Calais.

Mgr. •1 . 
inrata Wire* .000

X 000
.0001

i Cerner) was no secret about the ail
ment around the stables. In fact. It 
was quite apparent in betting circles 

When I broke from the barrier, 
as outrun and. going to the three 

eighths pole, 1 could feel the game 
horse shrink from his sore shins. The 
only alternative was for me to whip 
him hard enough tv make him forget 
the shins; this 1 did for almost three- 
eighths ef a mile. I have seen many 
exhibitions of rare gameness in thor
oughbreds, but 1 am firm in the be
lief that this was the gamest. 1 rode 
him before and after that race, and 
he never was fully extended.

“Beaucoup, the horse Colin defeat
ed by such

THE SCHOOL 
ATHLETIC

facing theWN.

I w

The New Brunswick and Maine 
was opened y este r- 
lu St. John. Wood- 
For the opening the 

ery good. An Idea of 
itc‘h Is taken In the I 

gue may be gleaned from the fact that 
there were many Inquiries ut The 
Standard office last evening as to the 
results in Woodstock and Calais, while 
the local game was the < bief topl< 
of conversation last evening. It looks 
like a good season and as soon as the i,yn, 

ys get down to playing the article mi* 
of ball delivered should be such as 
to surprise und please the fans. Ac
counts of thé games follow:

went 
with 

ected 
i feel 
such

Baseball League 
day with games 
stock and Calais. LEAGUEgames were v 
the Interest whl

The two events In the Sunday 
School Athletic league last night, were 
a r.U yards dash for the older boys 
and a running broad jump for the 
Juniors. The winners In the dash
7 3-5

A, Frazer, eg.. ...
Qravereon, p.. .
Parle, 2b.. . .
Donnelly, lb.. . .2 31 
Maloney, rf.. . 

ch, hi.. .
!(.. . . . >4 1 3 3 4 1

. .5 0 4 9
.3 0 0 0
.0 0 0 0

u scant iiiurgi 
opinion the next best

ar. The effort to beat. Colin all 
and when

year-old. Hail Beaucoup beaten Colin 
that day a different tale might 
been written or tuld. True, Beaucoup 
came back, but I don’t believe that 
he ever was us good a horse as on 
the day 1 speak of.

horse of 1st, .1. Murray (St. James), time 
sec.;2nd, H. McCoy (Centenary); 

3rd. H. Crowley (Trinity). In the 
broad jump R. Thompson took first 
place; G. Bvovll (St. James) 2nd; M. 
Nixon (St. James) 3rd, and !.. Por* 
ter (Queen Square church) 4th.

The standing of the différé 
day schools in the league to

my^ 

but bro
later he was stricken w[ 
marred his entire career as a

VICK
GEORGE STOVALL. ke ill.- cult's MMrt. 

vit li
bo Ktiey. i 

Nelson, c.. . 
Clawson. 3b.. . * 
Shannon, cf.. .

0 o' 
1 0 
0 0

Calais................
St. Stephen ..

to Stovall, 
of athletes 

will earn it. Many

of getting ’he title la up 
If he can make that bunch 
plav real ball 
have tried but broke their above Is.

Rumor has had Bill Donovan, of De
troit, next manager of the Nap sq 
Maybe handsome Bill will land the 
plum next season, but meantime Stov
all Is trying to convince the boss and 
the Cleveland fans that lie has the 
stuff from which great leaders are

’’Manager George Stovall."
How do you think it reads, Mr. tlBOAT

FREDERICTON, 10; WOODSTOCK, 3
“Woodstock. Jane 6.—The first game 
here in the N. B. and Maine League 
was played this afternoon between 
Fredericton and Woodstock before a

Fan. MARATHONS, 9; ST. JOHN’S, 8. Totals. . . .3(1 9 11 16 13 1

The first local game uf the N. B. ^ j0hn's.
and Maine league was played on the
Marathon grounds yesterday after- ABRBHTB PO A K
noon to an audience of about f>00 peo- Ramsey, 2b.. . ..f» 2 3 3 2 0 1 large crowd and H w'as no surprise
pie. The Marathons defeated the St. McNutt. 3b...............6 2 4 4 0 6 1 for F-edericton to win by a score of
John’s by a score of 9 to 8. The game Britt, lb....................4 u S 3 18 0 1 10 to 3. as It was felt that the home

as one that suited the spectators McCormick, it. . 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 team was weak, owing to the absence
and was full of good and bad playing, crlbbs. cf.................3 0 » 2 0 2 of four of the regular team. Stinson.
The St. John's had Ford III th.- box Mahoney, ss.. ..3 1 1 12 2 Urquhart. Paquet, and Allan, the form
and while he was found for 11 hits, he white, rf.................... 4 0.2 1 0 0 two being pitchers, none of whom
pitched a winning game, but the sup riiffotd. c.. . . .r, 1 2 5 2 0 can report for duty for ten days
port he got from some of the players pv,r<|  ...................r, 2 2 0 6 0 Duval and Lewis were the batten’

wretched, tlraverson who pitched —---------   —--------- for the visitors and Sharkey and Mar
a good game on Saturday last Total. .. .............. 3i« 8 17 27 14 7 yo for the locals. At the end of the

against thé Fredericton team was In Score by Innings : sixth inning, Sharkey retired In far
the box for the Marathons, and the Marathons.....................200002023—91vor erf Bosworth. Eleven hits were
St. John’s pounded hlm ter no loss 9t John’s.............. ti o 0 0 12 r, 0 0—9i made off Duval, six off Sharkey and
than 17 hits, but after having the Summary—Marat lion grounds. St. | five off Bosworth. The best playing 
game well In hand loose playing In j0j,n. n. B.. June li, 1911—Two base| tor the locals was done by Perley.
the last Inning gave it to the Mara- i,jtH Nelson 3, Mahoney. Three base who got three hits and made some
thons. hit. Nelson. Bases on balls off Graver phenomenal catches at centre. FOl-

The St. John’s took the field and HOn ; viz: Ramsey, Britt 2, Crlbbs, lowing were the players and the
an error by Mahoney, another by M< - Mahoney 2 White; off Ford, 4 rlx: score by innings:
Nutt and a single by Graverson al- Parle, Donnelly. Clawson 2. Stolen Fredericton—l^ewis, <*.; Duval, p.; 
lowed the Marathons to get two men paHe9i Britt, Mahoney. Lynch. Struck Duggan, lb.; Hughes. 2b.; Howe, 3b.; 
across the plate. out by Graverson, 2 viz: McCormick Flnuamcre, sa.; Conley, rf.; Farrell.

The St. John's In this inning got 2; by Ford, 6 viz. Frazer, Mahoney, cf.; Dolan. If.
four men on bases, but couldn’t score. Nelson. Clawson 8. Double play. Par Woodstock—Mayo, c.; Sharkey, p.:
A strlke-out and good base playing on|je to Donnelly. Sacrifice hits. Crlbbs, Good, lb:; Wilder, 2b.; Wessenger. 
the Marathons’ pari doing the trick. McCormick. Parle, Donnelly 2, Riley. 3b.; Keaney, ss.; Dow, rf.; Perley, 

The teams were blanked for the next shannon. Passed balls. Nelson 2. Left ef.; Donahue, If.
three Innings. The St. John’s got ten on bases. St. Johns. 13; Marathons. Fredericton..................no 23030 2 0—10
men on bases and had five hits, but g. Umpires, Connelly and White. Scot- Woodstock. .. . . .000 1 2000 9— 3 
could not get a man to score. er, Stubbs. 1 Umpire—Chas. Donnelly.

In the fifth Inning the Marathons 
were again blanked, while the St.
John’s got their first run. McNutt hit 
safe to left, stole second, advanced tn 
third on Britt’s safe hit to left and 
scored on McCormick’s fiy to left 
field. Crlbbs filed out to Parle 
centre and White hit out to pitcher, 
retiring the side.

"in the sixth Inning there was so 
heavy hitting and each team boo 
two runs.

In the seventh Inning the Maratho 
were blanked in 1, 2, 3 order, wh 
the St. John’s had ten men toil.. 
with five hits, a base on balls and an

nt Sun-E 1t’s a combination you may become 
familiar with In the next few years. 
Just now First Baseman George Stov
all Is acting manager of the Cleveland 
team, vice Jim McGu 

Owner Charley Some 
tends io give Stovall a 
come permanent manager.

Pu.
ice Wm. St. Portland St. Methodist .., .. .. 39

-- 354
.. 234
.. 6

Running Water-Dandelion.Ire, resigned, 
ers says lie In

chance to be- 
The task

St. James .. . 
Trinity .. . ..
Queen. Square . 
St. Stephen 

On Thursd 
country 
league to jl_

Speaking of memorable races 
finishes and st 
to mind the w 
end in 1907. when Dandelion beat Run
ning Water the scanteet margin on 
the wire. Jockey George Archibald, in 
recounting the race said:

“Dave Nlcol was on Dandelion and 
Walter Miller then In his prime, was 
astride of Running Water, one of the 
gamest mares that ever looked through 
a bridle. Prior to the 
almost a new record set for spec 
tlon with these two carrying 90 per 

oi il,. ■ ■■ .
The sthrt was almost perfect, the 

two contenders breaking head 
head. Down to the half mile gro 
they tore head to head, to the far 
turn muzzle to muzzle they kept on, 
with Jockeys Indulging in every subter
fuge in their repertoire. Turning for 
heme the cry went up. ‘The mare's 
got him,’ only to reverberate back, 
Dandelion Is coming again.'
“Entering the final furlong a; 

every muscle In upwards of
spectators strained t___
the two superb animals

, game
iperb Jockeyshlp, brings 
hlsker finish at Graves- ..............l*

ay there will be a c 
run for all the boys of the 
> Rockwood

Its on the course, the first 
ng to win. Contestants

starts 
boat
do not tow 

The following have been Invited to 
be officers of the day:- Mayor Frink, 
Aid. Wtgmore, McGoldrlck, Recorder 
Baxter and D. ('. Clark.

Entries for above races will be 
closed on Friday at 6 p. m.. at the 
Club House, Marble cove, i 
will be measured on Wednesday and 

nursday evenings by the official 
measurers of the club at the club

away
finish!POWERBOAT 

CLUB RACES 
ON SATURDAY

Park and return.yel •BY THE

HE IS NOT 
AFRAID OF 

LANGFORD
race there was

I
Dhn, N. BL

The St. John Power Boat Club will 
hold the first series of races at In- 
dianttiwn on Saturday, the 10th in
stant. beginning at 2 o'clock.

First event—2 p. m., S6 foot class 
for Executive Cnp on time allowance. 
Harbor course twice. Usual condi
tions.

Second evwnt—3 p. ra.. Match race, 
power skiff boats—no time allowance. 
Harbor course once.

Third event—3.30 p.
—no time allowance.

CRICKET TODAY.
The names of the Si John cricket 

team who will play against Rothesay 
College on the Marathon grounds this 
afternoon, are as. follows:

C. J. Dempster, H. B. t\ Sturdee. C. 
Richards. T. D. Popham, C. A. Mon
ro, M. M. Jarvis, R. E. walker, S. 1). 
Lewis, Horace A. Porter, E. 8. Pea- 
~'~k. F. R. Falrweather, Chas. Mac- 

*, umpire.

A rare discovery has been made. 
A fighter lias been discovered who 
not only professes that he Is not afraid 
of terrible Sam Langford, but who 
goes one better and sta 
being consumed with an overpower
ing desire to get into the same ring 
with Black Sammy and fight him to a 
finish.

There have 
ng to tak 
short bo

r—i
iparty \
rdlan.

igsr for N. B. I

tes that he Is
nd with 

36.000 
o concert pitch, 

dashed for 
the wire. A sixteenth out Nlcol was 
seen to call cn 
reme effort and the gelding 
Ing. just barely shoved his 
front in the final strike. It was easily 
the rgeatest race of the year, for the 
two were so evenly matched, 
ally. I believe that Nlcol 
effort outrode Miller; otherwise 
would have been a dead heat."

Thomas Kiley. In his day rated one 
of America’s best riders, and now a 
trainer of thoroughbreds, is authority 
for the statement that Terra Cotta, 
winner of the St. Louis Derby of 
1887. was the best horse he ever rode. 
Kiley was first Jockey to Edw 
rlgan when the ex-master 
thorne was in his prime.

“While Terra Cotta was the best 
horse I ever rode," said Kiley, “T 
have no hesitation in saying that, the 
best contest I ever witnessed was 
w hen Prince Lief beat the mighty Ben 
Brush for the St. Louis Derby in 1896. 
I*, was the year the National Derby 
was transferred from Hawthorne.

cago. Mike Dwyer, who owned 
Ben Brush, came on to see his horse 
perform -incidentally to back him 
heavily.

heavy was the betting on this

been plenty of boxers 
e on the Boston negro 

depending on boxing 
ay from the hav- 
ten rounds, but 

who have shown willingness to 
finish with Sammy have

.-1111m„ Freak race 
Harbor course

** The conditions of thto race are as fol

lows:
Boats of contestant» will be tied at

his mount for a sup
in a 
skill

>ut.
theTHE POLO MATCH THE CITY 

BOWLING
RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

nose in makers for six or

been*as scarce as Mexican fédérais 

In Juarez.
Imagine the surprise in boxing cir« 

ties when “Cyclone Johnny" Thomp
son unburdened himself of a chal
lenge to Langford and let it be k 
that, the fight must be a long one. 
The Sycamore chicken farmer says 
he will consent to take on Sam at 
165 pounds ringside, a weight Lang- 

has confessed he van make. 
Johnny, however, wants the bout to r 
twenty rounds at the least, but wou 
prefer a finish scrap.

IS POSTPONED AGAIN.

New York. June 6 —American wea
ther stepped In again today and earn, 
ed a second postponement of the sec
ond match for the International polo 
cup. The match will be played to
morrow, however, if something extra
ordinary does not Intervene to pre
vent. Polo association representa
tives declared tonight that tomorrow’s 
weather would have to be a much 
worse brand than that of today to 
cause another postponement.

in that finalPublic Wharf. Indtantown, A scow 
having on board a can of gasoline for 
each boat will be moored off In the 
harbor. One erf the crew of each boat 
row» to the scow In a small boat at 
the Starting gun, secures 
gasoline, rows back to his 
ties the gasollt 
to the 
the am

L LEAGUE
boat, emp 
ak, returns 

scow, and going back again In 
all boat ties same up and

U*
into the tan bat and

American League. are the results in 
bovfling oi (;

The
city championship bow 

ctoria alleys last night.

followlUB1
of Haw- fordtheAt Washington, D. C.—Score— 

Washington .
Cleveland...

Hughes, 
and Land.

At Boston. Mass—Wet grounds. 
At Philadelphia—Wet grounds. 
At New York, N. Y—Rain. 

American League Standing.

go
ud

the VI. .010100000—2 7 1
. ..305000000—8 11 1 

Sherry and Alnsmlth;GreggThe result of 
75 years’ experience.

Sweeps.
w „8 5 80 91 256—86 1-3 
.. .76 69 77 222—74

•THarrison. 
Dalton. . 
Masters.'Mg HOLY TRINITY WINS

FROM THE ST. PETER’S.
ter-soclety league last 
Holy Trinity team de- 

eter’s team 7 to 6. The 
game lasted six and a half innings 
and was very interesting. The bat
tery for the winners was Pratt and 
Culllnsn and for St.Peter's Quinn and 
Sharkey.

84 78 89 251—83 2-3
Finley................. 62 68 84 214—71 1-3
McKean..............88 73 97 258—80 In the Int 

evening the 
feated the St. P395 368 438 1201

Red Win
.82 93

Manufactured by

A (hi9*-
93

Won. Lost. 
..35 12
... 26 16 
.. 24 19J.Raltray&Co. 268-89 1-3 

J. Hunter. • .76 66 78 220-731-3
Little........................ 77 73 73 223—74 1-3

ev........................62 74 66 202—67 1-3
D. Hunter. , .70 68 87 225—75

367 374 397 1138
Cosgrove. . .66 *93* 78 237—79

Labbe ... .76 88 75 239-79 2-3
Stevens. . , .85 77 71 233—77 2-3
Cos man................... 72 88 93 253-84 1-3
Littlejohn. . .88 82 76 246-82

387 428 393 1208
C. B. B.’s.

Ward. .... .84 79 90

i TibbSDetroit.................
Philadelphia .. .
Boston.................
Chicago....................... 21
New York 
Cleveland .. 
Washington .
St. Louis ..

%
m

“SoDal19Limited, * Montreal. 21 21 
18 27
16 29
14 31

Established
1884.

Makers of Bhw Ball
the popular 5c. cigar.

High Grade

National League.
At Cincinnati. O.—Score—

Philadelphia................OOOOOOOoO—0 6 1
Cincinnati....................00003020x-5 8 1

Chalmers ami Dooln; Suggs and Mc
Lean.

At Chicago, ill—Score—
Chicago . . . .
Brooklyn...............

Richie and Kling; B<
At Pittsburg. Pa—B

Pittsburg......................ul0030000—4 8 2
New York . . .000003000- 3 6 3

Letfield and Simon; Raymond, Cran
dall and Wilt

At St. Louis. Mo.—Wet grounds.

. . 2000201 Ox—T> 7 0 
002000001—3 7 1 

Bell and Bergen.

252—84 1-3
Frv......................... 75 71 96 242—80 2-3
Griffith.................. 81 72 79 232—77 1-3
Daley..................72 78 S3 233—77 2-3

PIPES. 1

Phlnney. . . .92 88 78 268—86

i 404 388 426 1218
Tonight's Games.

8 o'clock—Red Sox vs. Specials : 
Kickers(1 aof. ve. Tartars, 

’clock—Kick
9 National League Standing. vs. Specials;9 a ::»»

Blue Sox.HoPi a DarkI Won. Lost. Won. 
.. 27 16 .628

. .. 27 17 .614
..26 17 .605

9
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg .. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .. . 
Brooklyn ..

FREDERICTON GETS A
NEW FAST CATCHER.

19 (Fredericton Gleaner.)
The FYederlcton management 

working hard to keep their teams w 
up to the standard and whenever they 
hear of an available player who will 

Eastern League. strengthen the team, they don't waste

«r. ..grSuFSIBTiont real . .20000301 x—€ 6 4 ! "Lÿï?J ““
anS^r^,MHrayandK0Cber:BUrke It has been decided to carry two 

A. pÜ; ilim, J -r„catchers so as to be prepared for HC- 
At ÏÏll Rsï^ rident» and this evening Johnny Mur
a! R.WI 3 ray will arrive from Boston to hold

Buffalo .. . 0,0001100-2 7 2 ^wn one of the Jobs. He has had six
Roclu*s(ei 000060122-11 15 2 2*^ iJSSLiST

Batteries Pierce. Speers. Bowing- ®
le and Kelllfer; Trenaer and Mitchell Q(

Eastern League Bunding. fast Salem team and t
been with the lx»

IDE IN STYLE,

ly In the "bus 
e "Rock Candy'4 
Ide to work* yea* 

what arrange- 
were given the 
members of the 
.ve the matter In 
e that the fine, 
iy waa to be tak* 
hat purpose, 
ers of the sub- 
» morning that 
representing the 
ul reported that 
fan or 'bus that 
1 he was told to 
ige for its pur- 
a that a pair of 
ntilllzed. taking 
line and calling 

nlng. It la sup.
Connell-

X ...22 21
...21 23 veil!364aBB® OPERA HOUSE-?,r^RSDAY

16
.. .. U 34 .244

*---- - -

riS8F
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

SCATS NOW ON SALE
Prices—Night, 50c to $2.00. Mat—25c to $1.50

The World's Greatest Musical Sensation

a left-r.-y.

IE r «V — -4***“.“ —,
(pg mammae muopy who» miamsc tmne mvtPfflBALiP ra wotifr

11 1 Um TSmm Song ef .WOODS',

MAHATE SHERRY
rien ce with the 
teams around 

. having caught for the Deweys, 
of the Old Colony league, the

.£
-X

his,r-
m of the New 
y with the At- 

er fast Independent 
comes here with a re- 

one of the fastest 
the leagues from 
and It Is a good 

a good catcher and 
y catch for 
Thursday.

Deen with the t.owell tea 
England league and Intel; 
lautics. another 
team. Murray con 
put at Ion of being 
catchers outside 
Boston and vicinity 
sticker as well as a good 
thrower. He will probabl

Pts— •- Wo Lost. Won. 
.714

-«0Rochester

Baltimore 
Buffalo 
Montreal......................18

City................16

12
.. .. 27 .643 By OTTO 1AOMUU0H ud EASL «OSCHNA.

raKTATràiNl.rMl si( Al AtJ<S \ l ION or TUP continents 
IlMuiM ««OI MW «.Mimi. '^e»l,^^?ÎSSS33

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA I—1—*

22 19
,50U
.462

19 19
21eantlrae 

mporary arrange. 
Hon. Mr. Dono. 

located,
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dfl/Xirn NEXT WEEK -- ÜREA1 FEATURE 
/Y/wACL"* COWING -WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

“THE HAUNTED SENTINEL TOWER”
EDISON--A legend ot Morro CasBe. Cuba.

“Misplaced Jealousy”- BIOGRAPH -“Cupid’s Joke”
99 Kindmess Reforms 

a Criminal“A NEW LIEEPATHC*
AMERICAIN

T REM ONT
QUARTETTE 

HARMONY EXPERTS MARIE HEGAN
At 4, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45

COME OFTEN -THIS IS THE 
FINAL WEEK

ORCHESTRA

In Illustrated Song

“ALLTHATI ASK OF YOU IS LAKE"
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